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The many welcome tariff reform and
be able
when the Underwood bill becomes
hold his army intact, simply belaw even the opponents of revision
cause be will be able to pay it.
will make the best of the situation
The United States is not a party to
and talk and act cheerfully.
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■Britain, France, Germany, Russia and
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buildings, and the meantime, in view of the fine crop
Bum was fully subscribed for on Sun- prospects optimism should be as much
day. The other districts of the con- in evidence in Alabama as it is in the
ference aremise to raise $100,000. country at large.
ment fund and

new

to Blnk them deep,
‘Be ye
and heart.
doers of the word, and not hearers only,’
Texas
Prospermia
Columbus caravel at the Chicago exposithe epistle, and so quietly, yet
"I have never seen Texas more pros- began
SAD CASE OF TRAVERS GREEN.
It is a cinch to sing a lay
tion, tb sell his designs, as they propose
so powerfully was the contrast mad© beperous than It Is now," said Buford
Of nightingales and June,
When Travers Green was feeling gay
4
to construct a similar caravel to pass
'hearers’
and
'doers’
tho
words
tween
He lightly sought some cabaret
But It Is hard to make it pay
D. Chenoweth, who represents nardto understand And when “Fleurette”
failed
who
that
a
man
through the Panama canal at its Inau- ware
Without a ragtime tune.
began to dance
Interests. "I was there last week
stone. He’d give a coijnnoisseur's glance,
a
—Milwaukee Semin*-1
guration as a compliment to Spain. It is and found business good everywhere. must have been a block or
As if to all the world to say,
did
life
in
!
first
time
my
for
the
"Dallas Is full of progress and the Really
proposed that the ships shall go to San
"I know what’s what in a cabaret.”
It Is no cinch to build each day
(hat
of
epistle.
| I fully realize the beauty
A col. (and that’s no sham;
Francisco afterward. Senor Puga replied people there are great optimists. Hous"Then in the reading of the gospel Anon he
ton is also going right ahead. Fort
Without Maud Muller raking hay,
6ipped the sparkling wine,
that he would present tho designs willhim- Where countless lights were wont to
Or Mary's little lamb,
Worth Is a very busy city and San It was almost like hearing Christ
Models of the
ingly -without any cost.
shine;
—Houston Po.v
Antonio has inado strides since the self speak, 'Amen, amen, l say to you;
Hi*
dress was faultless to behold,
Nina, the Plnta and the Santa Marla, Co- last census was taken. That popular if you ask the Father anything in my
His manners easy, yet not bold,
It Is no
cinolifto paragraph
lumbus' three famous little vessels, were tourist city Is now far over the 100,000 name. He will give it you.’ How many And had you but observed him
'Bout politics and graft,
there,
I think it is safo to say that times have I heard tjieso same words, You would have thought him free from From every line must come a laugh,
exhibited at the Columbian exposition In mark.
care.
That’s why we thank Bill Taft.
every town In Texas, large and small, in one ear and out the other, as the
Chicago In 1893. New York had a look at
—Buffalo Time*
Is enjoying unusual prosperity."
phrase is, but not so when I lj>eard tHfem
Alas, alack for Travers Green!
them when they dropped anchor In the
said deliberately and impressively.
No more in glided haunts Is seen;
Some of the stuff the singers write
Hudson on April 36 of that year. There
Tke Symphony Concert*
"I have known the Herd's prayer from His dad w ho used Ids bills to
Should oft be classed as screams,
pay
"It has been a 3'ear since I had the infancy; liavo said it thousands of times For motors, clubs and cabaret, •
were receptions for tho officers and they
Particularly when bards live
And
clothes
and
In
chorus
towns with tail end teams.
a
as
often,
symphony and have heard it said almost
gills
cqatly
attracted a great deal of attention. They opportunity of hearing
—St. Louis Times
"and after and yet I never said It or heard It said And many, many merry W'hirls,
left for tho world's fair on June 7, 1893, concert," said a musician,
the Cincinnati orchestra visits this eltv as it ought to be said but once and
Has cut poor Travers off without
and got there by way of Montreal and the
MASTER OF TITS FATE
next week It will probably be another that was when some actor recited it on The
wherewithal to roam about:
That man, we’ve found,
great lakes on July 8 of that year.
year before symphony music Is heard the stage in ‘Quo Vadis.’
Tho way that And since tills youth has never toiled,
Doth feel first class,
here.
It used to be that one or two actor said the words, 'Our Father,’ put Nor felt his hands by labor soiled,
Who carries round
That Oscar W. TJijderwood of Alabama,
symphony orchestras were available for a significance in the words taken sep- What lies before I cannot say,
A season pass.
But he dines no more in a cabaret.
the democratic leader, will be elected southern, towns in the fall or winter,
j
arately and collectively which was a
orbut
of
the
The
Cincinnati
President
not so now.
United States, if the
TESTS.
revelation.
CAUTIOUS.
It’s easy enough to be pleasant,
pending tariff bill Is successful operating chestra is the only one that will come
"Certain books should he read aloud
do
these
“Waiter,
you
guarantee
eggs?”
When
a
fellow is single and gay,
to this part of the country for concert
in order to obtain tho real essence, tho
as a law was the testimony of two memI’m very optimistic about But the man worth while Is the one who
“No, sir.
purposes this spring and Its southern
flower.
Who
fragrance, as it were, of the
bers who delivered speeches in the House
can smile
tour will cover less than a week—two
those eggs, sir, but I don’t guarantee
can
read the second book of Milton's
When his wife throw’s money away.
last wreek. One of the members who pre- days in Birmingham, one day in Chat‘Paradise Host' and hope to derive any ’em.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
dicted the elevation of Mr. Underwood to tanooga and two days In Knoxville. It
pleasure from it unless his ears are
in
the
It's
to he pleasant,
is
orchestras
easy
one
of
finest
the
enough
the presidency under the circumstances
THAT’S NOT BUSINESS.
stunned with the thunder of the words
If with your best girl you happen to h'*;
United .States and If Birmingham is
’Tis true that advertising pays—
indicated was Representative Palmer of
of Moloch, whose terrific denunciation of
But the man worth while is the man wlm
I’ve tried it out, you see;
th.* musical city It is believed to be,
pan smile,
Pennsylvania, a democrat, and the other i>ll three of the performances here will the Almighty shake Pandemonium it- But don’t believe the man who says
When with another fellow she happens
self? All poetry should be read aloud to
He’ll give you something free.
Representative Langtry of Kentucky, a attract full houses."
to flee.
—C. M. Turner.
be thoroughly enjoyed, and If that pleasrepublican. “Jf Mr. Underwood continues
SENATORS.
WORRYING
ure fS
once really
felt
few
others
will
Mr. Dugan** VInit
DEPONENT SAYETH NOT.
to grow in popularity in this country and
Paul Cook in The Age-Herald litters
ft. A. Dugan of Chicago, president of be found to equal it and none to sur- this truth: “It must he painful and ar“Mr. Bill Martin stayed in our commun-*s.
the tariff bi|l is a success, nothing can
pass."
duous for a senator qf the United States
the Calumet Foundry Supply company,
stop Mr. Underwood from going to thea wrho is
to keep his ear to the ground, but he’ll ity Saturday night on the account of had
now
in Birmingham, is being
DEATH
OF
DORRIT
DICKENS’
have to do it in the future If he wants to
*
White House,” said Mr. Langtry. “No
When
luck,” wrltas the Dry Valley correspondgreeted by his old friends here.
hold his Job.” Methinks I hear several
combination could defeat him, not even lie was assistant general manager of the From the Philadelphia Ledger.
sedate senators excitedly inquire, “What’s ent of the Shelby County Review.
WonMary Ann Cooper, tlie original Little that?”—Pine Belt News.
Bryan, Wilson, Clark, Roosevelt or La- Southern railway he spent much of his
der what happened to Bill?
has
Dorrit in Dickens’ famous story,
Follette, either singly or working in com- time in this city and no visiting railroad passed away at the age of 100. The novA LETHAL DOSE.
official was more popular.
Mr. Dugan Is
THAT ROCKY ROAD.
bination.”
elist and she were playmates together in Behold the pampered poodle pup,
at the head of a prosperous manufacturDisgusting sight to see;
their childhood at Somerstown.
“Reading anything these days, Dubkiu?”
I’d give him up,
More than 12,000,000 copies of “cook ing company and has a number of cusWhen "Little Dorrit.” was Issued serially If he’d lap what
“Yes, I finished a high-brow novel just
tomers in tills district.
He’d shortly cease to be.
books," prepared by the department of
in 1855 to 1857 the readers eagerly awaited
“Birmingham Is growing and Improvyesterday, and now, confound the luck!
the appearance of each installment, and
agriculture, have been issued since this
TOUGH ON THE BARDS.
ing rapidly,” said Mr. Dugan. ‘‘I was the description of William Dorrlt’s prison
1 have a new list of words to look up in
’Tis very hard to he a bard,
line of government activity began. By far here for a
I
day in December last.
As everybody knowrs,
through the indignation It evoked had an
the dictionary.”
the largest number published was of a noticed the handsome improvements then.
effect that was far-reaching in bringing And never praise the nightingale
bulletin on the “Economic Use of Meat Strides seem to have been made within about
And never sing the rose.
SHOULD DO BIG BUSINESS.
prison reform. But it must have
—Birmingnam Age-IIerald.
in the Homes,” which rai^ up to 2,236,000 the past three months.
been beyond the wildest dreams of DickWc note the presence of the “Bald Hea l
‘‘Business in my line is very good and
ens’ little playmate that the boy who 'Tis harder still to pen a rhyme
copies. Congress itself printed 600,000
I am expecting to see a great deal of
Barber Shop” in Birmingham. Probably
With nary word of June,
skated, rolled a hoop or entered with zest
copies in addition to those distributed by
and
the
late
time
spring
prosperity during
a place where hair tonic is not recominto a game of blind man’s buff would With no thought of the summer
Of the bread making summer.”
the department.
And ne’er a shining, moon.
one day confer upon her a literary immorPAUL COOK.
1 mended.
Telegram.
—Youngstown
pamphlet nearly 500,000 have been distality comparable with that, which has
In the Northwest
Optimism
of
the
cheese
leaflet
almost
and
or
tributed,
been the portion of Dante’s Beatrice
“The pig iron market is quiet and it Petrarch’s Laura or Burns’ Jean. The poet
300,000 have been sent out. Of the mutton
will probably remain quiet for 30 days
speaks proudly of his verse that "Immorbulletin, just out, 60,000 copies have been
longer,” said William M. Byrd of the talises whom it sings,” and tills woman,
ordered printed for initia’ distribution.
“Consumers, otherwise unknown to fame, has inherited
Hammond-Byrd company.
as a rule, are only buying for immediate
He Is more than 5 feet ti
Donna Marla.
imperishable renown in the person of her From the Philadelphia North American.
Col. a^m Mrs. George S. Schermerhorn
In a month from now, however,
needs.
inches in height. He was acquainted with
literary counterpart.
French
a
celebrated in **their home, No. 67 West
DE NEUVILLE,
think we will have a brisk market
I
How easy it would have been for Mary
his victim, having been a guest previousFifty-second street, New York, the fifty- once more.
Ann Cooper to remain forever among “the
physician, who has specialized on ly at her inn. So he knew that she often
their
of
from
three
fourth anniversary
a
“I returned Saturday
was
she
millions.”
What
He broke in, killed her beforgotten
the medico-logal aspects of hts got drunk.
nj^rriage.
while
During all their wedded life Col. and Mrs. weeks’ trip, visiting the middle west and among so many in the same street, vilhas been telling some true cause he feared she would awaken
profession,
as Winnihe was robbing the place and made good
lage, parish or kingdom? Yet by proxy
Schermeihorn have never been separated the northwest. I went as far
detective work by physicians
of
stories
Going north, I stopped at Indian- she is known around the World, wherever
peg.
his escape. He has In his pocket now the
from each other a single evening. Neither ;
achievements of
apolis, Chicago and Duluth and return- an English book is read and the tongue that equals the mythical
stump of the candle he used to light him
l>as ever written a letter to Abe other.
| ing visited Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Paul of Milton and Shakespeare is spoken. She Sherlock Holmes. There are several sides in committing his crime. Make a swift
The celebration consisted principally of | and Missouri points.
All through
the takes her place forever among a gallery of of the law that hear on medicine and sur- search for a stranger answering this dethe gathering of their children at the northwest I found a great deal of op- types who are more real than living peogery, and there are various specialists scription.”
Her fame shall not fail, nor her
house for dinner.
Maj. Edward G. Scher- timism. Every business man I met was ple.
While one of the Havre detectives haswho devote themselves to one or all of
The great crops last year glory fade as long as David Copperfleld
tened to take up the quest, the doctor gave
merhorn, Governor Sulzer's military sec- optimfstic.
relations.
these
important
brought prosperity and the prospects for and Little Nell. Pickwick and Sairy Gamp
his reason for reducing all these details:
retary, a son of the aged couple, came
The specialist who receives In the United
big crops again this year have had the and Nicholas Nickleby shall live. A re“In entering the murderer cut himself
front
more
attention
deal
States a good
down from Albany especially for the celeifect of^nitting everybody in a good nown not of her seeking shall keep the
at the door, and a blood stained splinter
the newspapers than from medical Jourwas
The Schermerhorns were marwho
of
the
little
bration.
girl
memory green
humor, so far as I could see.
of the wood makes it clear that he is left
nals Is that useful adjunct to tho police
ried in 1869 by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg,
“As to the tariff, the people with whom the playmate of Charles Dickens.
handed. To one side of the spot where
force who is known as the police surgeon.
I came in contact had discounted in a
the floor you can see
founder of St. Luke’s hospital.
If ever, go be- the blood dripped on
seldom,
duties
his
Here
CITY
A
GREAT
BIRMINGHAM
that is where his
large measure the effect tariff revision
some candle grease;
ailments,
of
diagnosing
office
the
yond
A youth 13 years old and a 19-year-old would have on the business situation. From the Montgomery Advertiser.
candle dripped. It. is obvious that, W’hile
tho
and
Illness
preventing
attending
Mr. Phares Coleman, for a number of
he held in his left hand trie weapon he
girl were the principal characters in a Nobody w’as thinking that business would
spread of contagion. But in France he
be depressed by the passage of the Un- years a prominent member of the bar of
he carried the candle in the right.
used,
love tragedy, enacted at Antwerp, Beloftentimes brinks'to bear upon mysterious
derwood hill. On the other hand, every- Montgomery, but now' of Birmingham, is
When I put tho microscope on the candle
the acumen of his trained intellicrimes
gium, last week. Arm in arm they climbed
I could recognize them as combody was expecting increasing activity in in Montgomery on legal business with
the knowledge of his practical droppings
to the clock gallery in the tower of the
Mr. gence and
Sicilian candle, having studied
business just as soon as it was settled. several Jefferson county lawyers.
to act as an as- ing from a
is
He
likely
of
Notre Dame cathedral, and from a height
Impressed profession.
Many merchants will delay, however, Coleman is more and more
very closely the Bertlllon collection
to the detectives along the linos
sistant
of 180 feet leaped into space, falling at
heavy buying until the new' tariff bill with the rapid growth of Birmingham.
candles, assembled from ail parts of the
observation.
of his expert
"There is an impression in a number of
Tills accounts for a temworld. I now surmised that anyone who
the feet of passersby. Every bone in the becomes law.
Four years ago one of the "legal docAlabama cities and towns that Birminghe using a Sicilian candle must
would
lull
in
But
on
certain
directions.
porary
bis
notireceived
force
bodies of the boy and ids companion was
of the police
tors
it
have just arrived from Sicily. In the canthe whole I have never known more op- ham gets Its strength from the men
the
to
fication, to accompany gendarmes
As they hurtled through the air
broken.
of
dle greases there appeared two small redtimism in business circles in the states draws from these towns and cities
scene of a death-that of a woman innseveral men and women who witnessed I
Mr.
‘‘This
idea
said
Coleman.
Alabama,’’
dish hairs very different in their texture
found
the
visited than T
other day.
If
The apartment where the woman
keeper.
the sight fainted.
According to the po- crop reports continue to be good we will is erroneous. For Instance, Birmingham
from those which grow In the beard. The
bad been found dead bad not been disstood there, holding
lice, the leap from the church tower was soon have healthy activity throughout j probably draws more peoplo and more turbed; 1 be legal doctor bad full play for assassin must have
the candle after he committed the murder,
capital from Atlanta than it draws from his faculty of observation.
in accordance with a premeditated double the United States.”
It is constantwhile he debated bis crime and his next
any other southern city.
He went all over the room and used bis
suicide pact.
C brlMtmnw Sa^lngK Club
ly attracting first-class business men and microscope at various places and on sev- procedure.”
detective
The American
and
Trust
Havings new capital from Atlanta. Moreover, it
It was not long before tho
T. Coleman du Pont of Wilmington, Del.,
eral objects that appeared to Interest film
hank's
Christmas
club
named Foforazzo,
department, draws people from cities to (ho north, to
Inquired tba brought in a Sicilian
At last ha
has bought for $8,000,000 the site of the
particularly.
which was opened yesterday, proved to the south, and ta the west as well as
who had been one of the Donna Maria's
In
of the last vessel that had rome
Equitable building, destroyed by fire 16 he decidedly popular. From 9 o'clock from the east. A -man must live in Bir- name
The doctor, having a piece
from pasesngers.
Maria,
the
Donna
be
to
It
proved
Ho
it to him.
months ago, and will erect thereon a 36 until the closing hour those who want- mingham and learn to know conditions
then, of paper ready, offered
bis
opinion,
delivered
He
Sicily.
to accumulate a snug holiday fund
which was cut,
story office building. A mortgage of $2<>,- 1 id
before he begins to realize what a city without a moment's delay or a sigh of -reached out his left. hand,
by depositing small amounts weekly of capital and opportunities It is.
When they searched him the
to take It.
There uncertainty.
500,000, the ^largest within recollection of
opened accounts at the Christmas club are six big office buildings in Birmingend was found in his pocket, and
candle
a
slight
Manhatatn real estate dealers, was re“A left handed man wearing
confessed
counter. Many of the depositors were
He Is when they questioned him he
I venture to say that every one of mustache murdered this woman.
ham.
corded on the property. When completed boys and girls but there were also
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